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Masdm 4 / It is not high cr^es suoh as robbery and mur-
der which dearoy the pea^e of society. The Tillage gossip,

jealousies, fiunily quarrels, and biokerings between neighbours^

meddlesoaienesBy and tattiii^, are Ihe wormu that eat into all

sottial'happiness/J'f'''^"'"''' ^^ i'w hnn ,!iti/-nT.it ,!•,»>'

Maseim 5? Oflaws. The Taw of honour consists of a set

ofmaxims^ written orundi^rst^M>d, by which persons of a certain

class agree to f^ulate, or are egcpecti^ to reflate their conduct.

It is evident that 'the obligation of the law of honour, as such,

results exclusively from the a^i^ment, tacit or expressed, of the

parti^ concerned. It binds them because they have agreed to

be'boubd, and fiw no other rehson. He who does not chOosc

to be Tafiked dmohgst the subjects of the law of honour, is under
nci obligation to obey its rules.

'"'^The law of nations, so far as it is founded uji)on the principles

of morality^ partakes of that authority which those principles

possess; so rar as it is founded merely upon the mutual con-

ventions of siates, it posisesses that authority over the contract-

ing parties whidi results from the rule, that men ought to abide

by their engagements. The principal considerations which
present themselves upoii the subject appears to be these :-^'

(1) That tiie law of nations is binding upon those states

who knowingly allow tliemselves to be regarded as parties to it.

^2) That it is wholly nugatory with respect to those states

Which are iiot parties to it.
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. . >:'.t ;ir«iw :'

(3) That it is of no force in opposition to the moral law.

Maxim 6 .• The moral law should always be regarded as

paramount to every other law. The will of Gk)d, the only right

and safe rule of human actions, is to be ascertained principally

from the Christian Scriptures. Information it is true mav be

clraVm from other sources, and rules for human conduct laid

down, but they are all subordinate, arid must be subjected to

the decisions of the j>iora] law.


